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2 OLD SHIPMATES Iff*» Li%or B™rd
MEET IN HELENA Million to Treasurer

L. M. A. Wass, administrator for
--------------- j the state liquor board, announced the

PROVES OLD ADAGE THAT TTS i board had turned over $1,029,423 to
I the state treasury In closing up 1940’s 
j business.
j Included In the total was a $600,000 

Both Members of United States Navy I dividend in liquor profits, the largest 
But Never Became Acquainted Un-! dividend in the history of the
til They Ended Up in Capital City,i ooo aril*»« tvnm Other items included $409,000 in 11-1,000 Miles From the Sea. cense fe€S and |15000 m ^ taxes

The state temperance commission 
L.KanS Sld P î5'°°° dlrectly ffom the ^uor

«Jr Wass said approximately $65,000 in
Wamo «XCCSS tax collections WOUld gO intoÏ7 the state treasury.
J®" <K,Tn,Knlver 5î3i bfj 1 Th« boards biennial report, giving
f.l? «î?1B.wî ««rL”? î*hnh.ana complete figures on the board’s busi- 
nîïles^frmnThe ****** a tho,mnd ness, will be completed in a few days. 

Crumley drove to Helena from Salt,
Lake City. Utah, to begin his duties 
as assistant to Jacobsen, who man-i 
ages the navy recruiting station in 
Helena. In Salt Lake City Crumley 
had worked in the recruiting office.
Before that he had served on thei 
U. S. S. Pittsburgh.
Surprise

The two recruiters were exchang- ! 
ing experiences and discovered, much 1 
to their surprise, that during all of 
1925. 1926 and 1927 they were ship- SHOCKS OF DECEMBER ADD ino,-

000 GALLONS DAILY TO CAP
ITAL CITY SUPPLY

Longest North-South Air Route in the World, If Ç NAVY RATES 
From Chile to Nome Via Great Falls, Cut Bank „JJ™: L „irmi ^
and Shelby, Distance of 11,250 Miles, Completed HIGHEST IN W ORLD

BRITAIN TO GET 
STEEL BONNETS

More than 100 soldier*’ helmets, 
most of them worn by men In 
World war trenches, have been 
collected by member* of Silver Bow 

No. 1, American 
sent to the British

DESTROYER COMMANDER MAKES 
VISIT TO MONTANA; COM

PARES FLEET AND BASES

A SMALL WORLD AFTER 
ALL”

IMS

V<. A M;-
r legion, to 

isle. TMThey
oteet civilians on the be- 
island from bomb splinters 

and shrapnel
The helmets were turned over to the 

American Legion by residents of Butte, 
Whitehall, Twin Bridges and Helena, 
after It was announced several weeks 
ago that they would be collected.

A woman in Whitehall attached a 
note inside one helmet, asking that it 
be delivered to her brother, a disabled 
war veteran now employed In a factory 
at Sussex, England.

C. O. Smithers, chairman of the 
Legion committee in charge of collect
ing the helmets, said that the Legion 
plans to place notes in a number of 
the helmets. He said that anybody 
wishing to suggest messages of en
couragement to the British civilians 
should 
naires.

AKI^VIlU

FAIRBANKS
A t

«bip for ship—and taking faite 
consideration snppty lines, base* 
and tbe personnel—the United 
State* navy i> equal to or better 
than any armed fleet In the world, 
fa the opinion ef Lient. Com. 
Peter O. Hale, commander of the 
destroyer, U. S. 8. Plunkett, who 
recently spent a few days in Butte 
with his mother and brothers, 

j And, American naval power is being 
steadily Increased as ship building ac
tivity Is stepped up in the national 
emergency. Commander Hale said the 
shipyards are rushing with orders and 
expanding their operation to meet the 
needs of the navy.

Ships which have been delivered to 
the navy In recent months were 
planned for months before the out- 

j break of the European war but work 
I Is going ahead rapidly on new orders, 
i Delivery of new ships for America’s 
talked-of two-ocean navy cannot start 

j before next year.
Commander Hale 

; the contract time
1 destroyer, the navy’s fastest type of 
! warship, Is 18 months, but this may 
j be speeded up.

American warships 
the view of combining as much speed 
and efficiency as possible with a long 
cruising range such as required for 
extended patrols or cruises to bases as 
far away as the Hawaiian Islands. 
Warships of other nations, such as 
England and Italy, do not necessarily 
require such cruising range as they 
are Intended mostly for operations, 

! closer to home bases.
Men are being supplied to ships of 

the United States navy as rapidly as) 
they are required and crews are being 
brought to full allowance.

Ordinarily It takes about a year to 
train a crew to become proficient In 
handling the equipment and In gun
nery. but the training Is continuous. 
Commander Hale said. As new ships 
are commissioned experienced men 
are taken from trained crews and put 
on the new vessels with new men. 
Men from training stations also are 
then sent to the older ships to com
plete their crews.

Commander Hale took command of 
the U. S. S. Plunkett when It was 
commissioned last July 17. At the time 
it was manned by a crew of 5 officers 
and 170 men but now carries 8 officers 
and 200 men.

The shfp Is of 1,500 tons and cost 
$5.000,000. Ships of this class have a 
contract speed of 35 knots an hour 
but will go faster, Commander Hale 
said.

Following a shakedown cruise, the 
U. 8. 8. Plunkett went Into service on 
the Atlantic neutrality petrol. About 
one-eighth of the United States navy’s 
ships are now engaged in this work 
la the Atlantic while the remainder 
of the fleet is In Pacific waters.

To keep pace with expansion In 
other lines, the United States naval 
academy at Annapolis Is speeding up 
Its course to complete the education 
of midshipmen In three years Instead 
of four. The shorter course also was 
In effect during the World war.

Commander Hale, who was bom In 
Butte, entered the academy In 1918. 
He had been In the navy continuously 
since.
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QUAKE INCREASES 
WATER SUPPLY IN 
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BUTTE,TV contact him, or other Legion-
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’SALT LAKE CITY

❖POCATELLO'

Be a Careful DriverTO

• pointed out that 
allowed to build aO SAN fmates on the U. S. S. Nevada. Then.

In 1928, when the Nevada was de
commissioned for modernization, they 
were transferred to the New York.

On the Nevada, Crumley was a 
chief machinist’s mate In the engine j which Jarred Helena Dec. 23. there 
room. Jacobsen was a chief electrl- i is so much water coming down Oro 
cian’s mate. Although Jacobsen oc-1 Fino gulch Into the Hale reservoir 
caslonally visited the engine room. | that the city must replace its two- 
and became acquainted with some of Inch water pipe with four-inch, Mayor 
the sailors there, he doesn’t recall j Jack Haytln said recently, 
ever meeting Crumley. About 1,200: xhe mayor said measurements 
men comprised the personnel of the showed that about 100.000 gallons of 
Nevada. water per day was flowing out of

New £rui’Pey was Oro Pino gulch and Into the Hale
machinist s mate in the dynamo room, reservoir—a flow great enough to keep 
and Jacobsen was chief electrician s ! the reservoir full and which will make 
mate, usually in the communications | pumping unnecessary If the flow con- 
room. The New York, like the Nevada, tlnues 
had a personnel of about 1.200. i 

Jacobsen’s period of land duty will j 
end In February, and he will return 
to the sea. Crumley will then be the j 
Helena recruiter.

And hereafter, on land or sea, they’ll, . 
look for each other wherever they go. about 100,000 gallons per day.
It is a small world. ’ City water crews are now exploring

* Dry gulch to find out if new water 
I sources which might be available had

LAS VEGAS GeologyU. S. A.■ IOSAIAs the result of the earth shock are built withONS BEACH 
SAN OIE60o applied to oil 

field problems
r-

MEXICO Here is * clear, concise, nl prac
tical work on the occurrence of «P 
and it* geology, covering facts (boat 
petroleum method* of geologic ex
ploration, factors In oil pradnettoa.

mm

Just Out!CITY

il New, Up-to-Date Stk UMm. ~Mi
“From the day the tremblor struck 

we noticed a rise of from one to two 
inches per day in the reservoir,” the 

! mayor said. “We made a check and 
i found out the flow had increased

Western states will be linked to Canada and Alaska over inland terrain known 
as the international "Sunshine Route” as a result of the Lethbridge extension 
which gives Western Air Express the right to extend its route from Great Falls 
to Lethbridge, Canada, a distance of 195 miles, which completes an unbroken 
skyway from California to Nome, Alaska.

Canada and Alaska will be linked^------—:---------------------------------------------
to the United States by an all-land 
air route as a result of the Lethbridge 

been opened up there. Prior to the extension granted to Western Air Ex- 
severe earthquakes of 1935 there was press by the civil aeronautics board.

The extension permits Western to

Practical 

Oil Geology
school athletic field, road repairs, 
sidewalk and curb construction in 
Scobey, erection of snow fences, op
eration of the sewing and sanitary 
projects and placing of culverts.

HELENA—The state department of 
public welfare has mailed 14,973 pub
lic assistance checks for January to
taling $315,984.64.

SCOBEY—Assigned to handle state 
re-employment applications and regis
tering, Kenneth Larson will have 
quarters in the county agent’s office.

HELENA—Clerk Charles R. Oarlow 
announced the following dates for 
Montana federal court terms: Havre, 
Jan. 11, Helena, Jan. 6.

Montana FHA Loans 
Show Marked Increase

By DORSET HAGER 
468 page*, fully Illustrated

a good flow of water In Dry gulch
The federal housing administration ! but it stopped Immediately after the fly from Great Palls, the airline’s 

reports that loans under title 2 In ! earthquake of Oct. 18, 1935 and since present northern terminus, via Cut 
Montana during 1940 totaled approxl- then there has been no flow there Bank and Shelby to Lethbridge, Can- 
mately $4,033,150. for an 82 percent at all. ada, a distance of 195 miles, which Is
gain over the 1939 figure. . --------------- the last link In an unbroken skyway

Loans under title 1 totaled about Water in the well on the G. M. J® the Canadian city where connec- 
$1,500,000, for a 57 percent Increase. Diacon ranch north of Loma rose four “ons. arf made airlines serving

Title 2 Includes long term loans for feet overnight. Recent earth shocks, dominion and Alaska, 
building, buying or refinancing, while it was thought, might have opened 
title 1 is for Insured loans for re- water seams. There has not been
pairing and modernization. enough precipitation to cause the rise. j 10 years, completes the longest north-

Ben S. Hill, federal housing admin- ----------------- «------------------ south air route in the world, spanning
Istrator for Montana, said that from ---------------------------------------------------------- the western hemisphere from Chile to
establishment of the agency In 1934 » » u m Nome, a distance of 11,250 miles.
up to the present, insured loans under MaHIC KNÛTC , William A. Coulter, president of WHITEPISH—Dr M D HolcombAMMO and 2 have aggregated ,u’’ n“Wb Ol Ici O , Western, announced that his company commander of the‘WWtefishmedical

Delinquencies, Hill said are few jp (h Treasure State tomjwatfon of ‘»“ice!”'Accord- nftlon^guard,1 who^^ome^n0 hS*
and the losses almost “negligible,’ rrom tne treasure Otace in to th6e president, a definite date S Äe St shaker at the
Montana’s losses were listed at .87 ---------------------------------------------------------- for the first flight will be set after womàn^ club Dr fimb stated
the1 lowestnin toînaüon 1 operatlons’ VALTER—Miss Janet H. Dion of details are worked out with the Cana- quarters are comfortable and food 
the lowest in the nation. Glendive accepted the position on the dum government and dominion post- ^ ^ he called attention to the

Valier high school teaching staff made office department. physical condition of the boys now
vacant by the resignation of Miss “Always important because popi, home from camp, most of whom have
Margaret Crest, commercial teacher, ground facilities hlnderèd trade and] gained In weight.

ANACONDA—Patrick Ruane, 83, one ^stenf^Camada'1 eSd BUTTE-George N. Short, Butte

of the earliest employes of the Ana- Alaskaithe inauguration of ah- serv- business man, was elected national
a?ntheRfamnv0nhoÏÏ1aent,Æ ice * ™re vital toan ever before due president of the Sl^a Alpha EpsUon
at the family home. Death was at- tn Hpfpnse ” Coulter observed fraternity at the group’s conventiontributed to heart trouble Ruane re- t0..K ^ means tha^ Canaman de- ^ Port Vorth, Tex The local man
tired from his post as watchman one liveries of military olanes from Cali- bas been active in S. A. E. work for>ear aS°- S aircraft factorie^willte1 great- many years and sensed during the last

j HELENA—Henry Melville Sayre, 38, ly speeded up. Pilots ferrying planes Pf** vice president of the national
former instructor at Montana School to Canada will be able to complete a of
of Mines in Butte, died at Butte after fast return trip over the scheduled 
a three-week illness of pneumonia. Western route to Los Angeles in half *b*

I After leaving the School of Mines, the time required under present air- university and
Sayre was employed by a Wallace, line routings to Canada.” Montana state college.
Idaho, radio station.

$4.00
This i* a guidebook of aU-anod 
interest for tbe oil geologist, pro
ducer and engineer. Descriptive 
and reference material* are
blued to cover every phase ef pros
pecting for oil and exploiting ofl 
fields In which geologic science maygap, which the alr- 

for during the past
Closing of the 

line has worked be applied.
The book gives yon a dear 
don of how ofl originates and ac
cumulates, stratigraphic facts *f 
•pedal interest to tbe oil geologist, 
chapter on methods of prop peeling 
and mapping, occurrence and an-1
alyses of oil shale, etc.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Montana Oil and 
Mining Journal

Great Mfa

You would say “baba” if you wanted 
to say “papa” in Turkish.

Just Out! 7
A Source Book

■In—

Geology The butcher was surprised when a 
slim young woman asked for 25 pounds 
of beef. All the same, he cut off the 
Joint and put it on the scales.

“Oh,” she murmured, blushing pret
tily, “I don’t want to buy it. You see, 
the doctor said I had lost 25 pounds, 
and I wanted to see what it looked 
like in a lump.”

HAVRE—August Schultz, 51. prom-. , . . .... ; the Dunbar sawmill. The Injury re-
Inen merchBnt at Chester died in a quired several stitches to close the 
hospital here following a brief illness. wound 
A native of Rumania, he came to)
Liberty county from Washington state I ANACONDA—Mrs. Clifford Jones of 
in 1910. He served with American ! Sunnyside addition has enlisted the 
forces in the World war.

By K. F. Mather, Profeasor of Geol
ogy, Harvard University, and 8. L 
Mason, Geologist.

702 Pages—Illustrated
i aid of police in locating her sister. 
! Kathryn Smith, who has not hen 

GREAT PAULS—United States Dis- seen for three years. The missing 
! trict »Judge Charles N. Pray has re- WOman, who is a nurse. Is wanted to 
: appointed E. E. Belanskl of Plenty- ßettle an estate. She was described 
wood to be United States commissioner as being 5 feet 7 Inches in height, 

j for a four-year term from Nov. 30. slender build with brown hair and 
I according to a certificate filed In the; blue 
! office of Thomas F. Corbally, register 
; of the land office here.

$5.00
This book gives a comprehensive 
view of tbe development of geolog
ical science daring the past four 
centuries. In the language of the 
men who have molded geological 
thought, and with the original state 
ments of man? important prin
ciples and theories.
This is the only book in English giv
ing convenient access to these care
fully selected writings in their orig
inal form.

Montana Oil & 
Mining Journal

Supply Department
Great Falls, Montana

The abbreviated English prayer book 
was compiled by Benjamin Franklin, 
who was the first reformer of English 

gelling and the first to use illustra- 
ons for books and pamphlets. MobilgasSJeyes.

SCOBEY—WPA rolls in Daniels 
I TITTrTOTA „ T , TT . county were down to 81 Jan. 1, as

HELENA—Tommy Jones, 10. of Hel- compared with 9« a year ago, A. L.
ena was under treatment In St John Brunet, local supervisor, reported. 

! hospital for an abdominal wound suf- f Major accomplishments of the pro-
i fered when a .22 cahber rifle dis- gram Included modernizing of the
! charged accidentally. The boy and a. _
young companion walked two miles;—*---------
from Mount Ascension to the city to 
receive aid.

■»
ronomlst at 

North Carolina State college, says a 
bare hillside sheds water like the roof 
of a house, but one covered with vege
tation absorbs like a blotter.

E. C. Blair, extension

SOCONY-VACUUM

If it’s TEXACOCGRVALLIS — Leslie Robarts of j 
I Woodside was painfully injured when 
j he was struck across the forehead 
J by a fragrant of an emery wheel that ) 
exploded while he was gumming out i 

i a saw. The accident took place at!
REFINED FROM OUR OWN

MONTANA CRUDE
THEN YOU KNOW IT’S A RELIABLE PRODUCT 

OF HIGH GRADE UNIFORM QUALITY■IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

Natural Gas 
Service

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FROM coast to coast, Mobilgas is America’s favor
ite gasoline. In Montana, this fast-selling product 

has an extra appeal that attracts motorists to the 
Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

For Montana Mobilgas is refined in a Montana 
refinery from the State's own crude. Car owners 
are loyal to Montana’s resources and take added 
pride in using Mobilgas.

That’* why aggressive jobbers in this state are join
ing the big swing to this popular gasoline!

Pale Oils 
. Black Oils 

Red Oils 
Floor Oils 
Waxes 
Asphalts 
Road Oils 
Asphalt Cement 
Pipe Coating 
Roofing 
Roofing Paper 
Roofing Cement

Insulated Texaco 
Motor Oils 

Insulated Havoline 
Motor Oils 

Engine Oils 
Signal Oils 
Dynamo Oils 
Machine Oils 
Cylinder Oils 
Cylindér Stocks 
Car Oils 
Greases 
Cup Greases 
Gear Greases 
Gear Lubricants 
Axle Grease 
Wire Rope 

Lubricants

A

LEADER 
IN EVERY 

FIELDS
EFFICIENT! Fire-Chief 

Gasoline 
Sky-Chief 

Gasoline 
Kerosene 
Fuel Oils 
Bunker Oils 
Diesel Oils 
Miners’ Oils 
Gas Oils 
Distillates 
Spindle Oils

f »r-n

ECONOMICAL!
JOBBERS!DEPENDABLE! m You «re in
vited to aak (or detailed in
formation about available 
Mobilga* franchise opening* 
in Montana.

S
Our company is furnishing this splendid fuel to 50 
communities in four northwestern states through 
more than 1,000 miles of high-pressure pipeline.

: i
Write or Wire

s fa SOCONY-VACUUM 
OIL COMPANY. INC. 

Great Falls

r TEAMED FOR 
GREATER HORSE POWERs

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co THE TEXAS COMPANY
SUNBURST, MONTANA

Producers of Gasoline from 
Montana Crude Exclusively

Offices in All Principal Cities

• ■

NIOBIUMSGREAT FALLS, MONTANAi
REFINED FROM MONTANA CRUDE FOR MONTANA MCTÖRISTS


